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Four Area Persons
Die in 6-Fatality
Accident Sunday
PrS^DrS^Visĵ ^11^311?10^3131^^^111 )?

Waterloo Doily Courier, Waterloo, Iowa

car were
- Four Northeast Iowa persons! ̂ "^ 'w^ A s e v e n t h ; Penny Shulka, 16, of Prairie j
and two others were kWpassenger' Brenda McBride^ 4''D'a Chien and Gary Ruiz, 32J
outright in a multiple vehicle^ f ̂ ^^ Condition at;of Si. Paul, Minn. They were|
collision in Prairie ri., rhipn!tfaat h°spital. |in a car driveiTby the girl's!

The car was enroute to | brother Raymond Shulka, 26, of'
DodgeviUe, Wis., where thei Prairie Du Chien, who is listed I

collision
Sunday.

Dead are Joseph MeBnde, 64, McBrides ,vere taking their
and his wife Agnes 60, bothlgj.^^^^ to me

5
et the

of Oelweua, and Floyd Henmges !chi!d.s mother who was enroute
59, and his wife Doris, 57, bothjfrom the Milwaukee area.
ofMaynard. i The

Meanwhile a Waterloo couple!daughter of the Henniges couple
in that car, MichaelWeidaman, jand is the former Virginia
25, and his wife Irene. 23, ofjHenmges, a former

Virginia
. . , _ . g i r l s

Waterloo passengers in that car j basketball star at West Central
were reported in critical and of Maynard High School,
serious conditions respectively Two others killed in that ac-

in serious condition at a
hospital in that city.

According t o authorities,
Shulka's car went out of control
on a street in Prairie Du Chien
and skidded into another car
driven by Kenneth Boots, 35,
of Harpers Ferry, then spun
around and collided with the
McBride car.

tOottttoo Dflitg Courier

Mo/fere's Play
Torfuffe'
Sef of UNI

(Courier News Bureau)
CEDAR FALLS — Moliere's

famous farce "Tartuffe" will be
presented at the University of
Northern Iowa May 9-12 as The-
atre UNI's final production of
the season.

According to director D. Ter-
ry Williams, UNI assistant pro-
fessor of speech, "Tartuffe" is
being produced in honor of the
400th year of the playwright's
death.

The role of Monsieur Loyal
will be portrayed by Stan Wood,
professor of speech at UNI.

Tine setting for the play is
being designed by David Mar-
don, UNI instructor in speech
and Theatre UNI's designer-
technical director. Costumes
for the production are being

ISlorthesist iovvgtj

Start Work on
Decorah Housing

designed by Mary Beth Valen made possible with, a $240,000
of the Guthrie Theatre in
Minneapolis, Minn.

Scout-O-Rama
Date Set in
West Union

(COUEIER 3STEWS SERVICE*
Y7EST UNION — The 1973

Wild River District Scout-O-
Rama is scheduled for May 12
at the County Fairgrounds in
West Union from 9 a.m. to
p.m.

According to Dave Sweet,
chairman, Cubs and Scouts
from the District will put on
booth demonstrations centering
on the theme "Adventures In
Conservation." Scouts will also
be camping and the public is
invited to go through the camp-
sites. The annual District Run-
Off for the Cub Pinewood Der-
by is also scheduled.

Tickets are on sale by local
Cubs and Scouts, or send
stamped self-addressed enve-j

ICOUEIEE NEWS SERVICE)
DECORAH—Construction was

started Tuesday on Decorah's
20-unit low-rent housing com-
plex for senior citizens.

The $225,061 project of Oneota
Housing, Inc., a non-profit cor-
poration, is scheduled for com-
pletion early next fall.

Digging and laying of footings
is underway this week for the
foundations of the pre-construct-
ed apartment units. There are
10 single and 10 double units to
be housed in five separate build-
ings.

Located at the southeast cor-
ner of Mound and Ohio Streets,

loan from the Farmers Home
Administration.

Each apartment will have ei-

one or two bedrooms, a
Mtchen-dining room with a
stove and refrigerator furnished,
a living room and a bath.
Laundry facilities will be pro-
vided fo reach four-apartment
unit, and there will be off-street
parking.

Housing officials have re-
ceived numerous applications
from persons interested in rent-
ing the apartments. Final ap-
plications will be taken within
the next few weeks.

Oneota Housing officers are
Roy Carlson, president; Clifford
Ellingson, vice president; Alvin
Renaas, treasurer; and Mrs.

adjacent to the Decorah Retire- L o w e l l Erdman, secretary,
ment Center, the complex is Board members are the Rev.

Virgil Hougen, Dr. Orlando
Qualley, W. 0. Kalsow, Mrs.
C a r s ten Ingvoldstad. Mrs.
Glenn Nelson and Carl Vick.

Culver: Feed Grain Change
Was a Grossly Unfair Step

[COURIER NEWS SERVICE)
WASHINGTON — Rep. John

C. Culver Monday called for
a new sign-up period under the
1973 feed grain program, saying
that it was "the only fair thing
to do."

Culver said he had sent the
letter to Agriculture Secretary
Earl Butz requesting the new
sign-up period. Over 43,000
farmers in Iowa would be af-
fected.

U.S.D.A. recently reduced the
amount of acreage required to
be set aside from crop pro-
duction under one option of the
feed grain program. The change]
was announced some 10 days
after farmers had completed

ministration changed rules of
the game after the game was

lope to S-O-R Tickets, Box 569, ̂  sj for flf
Oelwein, la. 50662.

Attends Conference
GREENE (CNS)-Cadet Neil

W. Burroughs, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Burroughs of Greene,
attended the 25th annual Arnold
Air Society (AAS) National
Conclave just concluded in Salt
Lake City, Utah. Burroughs is
a member of the AAS chapter
at the University of Iowa. Cadet
Burroughs is a member of the
class of 1973 and^is majoring!
in general science.

Outstanding Sailor
WELLSBURG (CNS) - Pet-:

ty Officer 3rd Class John D.|
Geerdes, son of Mr. and Mrs.!
Douglas Geerdes of Wellsburg,1
has been named Sailor of the
Month at the Naval Air Station
at Cecil Field, Jacksonville,
Fla. He was chosen out of 1,200
men. He enlisted in the U. S.
Navy in the spring of 1970 fol-
lowing his graduation from

set-aside options.
Some Advantage

The change meant an ad-
vantage was given to those
farmers who had signed up for
the 25 per cent set-aside over
those who had chosen the zero
set-aside.

Culver
grossly

said,
unfiar.

"This w a s
The ad-

Rusf/ers Take
60 Swine
Near Winterset
WINTERSET (AP) — Sixty

hogs weighing 200-250 pounds
each have been stolen from a
farm five miles east of here,
authorities say.

Madison County Sheriff Rex

over.
"Under the program," he

said, "fanners who do not set
aside land cannot plant more
than they did in 1972. At the
very least, t h i s restriction
should be removed."

Culver pointed out 148,000
Iowa farmers signed up under
the 1973 program and 43,600
chose option B, the zero set-
aside option.

"Many farmers have called
my office about this action,"
he said. "One farmer said that
he would lose §8,000 and that
could be a difference between
profit and loss for him."

UNI Students Hear
Defense Secretary

(Courier News Bureau) iwho, over a long history have'.ardson turned to h i s de-
CEDAR FALLS — A Pen-j fought their way to the topslpartmental secretary J e r r y

tagon briefing and question-arid-j of those governmental systems. Friedheim. who assured the
answer session with Secretary;These are people who will notUtudents: ''Every single re-
of Defense Elliot Richardson! give us anything for nothing." jturnee is handled the same as
was an unexpected bonus fori Weapon Svstems | every other one. There's been
13 University of Northern Iowa- " jno singling out of anybody."
students and faculty spending! Richardson told the youngi Richard Betterton a mi
their spring break last weekWle that the Nixon Admin-; d ${u(. ^ ,. ^
in Washington, D.C. j'Cation is trying to promote* ̂ ^ from Cedar ̂  ̂

Richardson told the UNI stu-|Peace oy^eflucing situations otjwas ^ fte audiencej described
dents and a similar group from !p f1^, ai<r " 1i Richardson as possessing a
American University that thejr^ ™rou^ ag«e f' a™! rather conservative appearance
jiggest single difference be-! _ ou&" reduction o jand manner of speaking. "Mr.
tween the older and younger j v m e n s • eac° ^ e m u a~JRichardson's answers were very
generations is that the former P°n systems ana lorces' {measured, v e r y intellectual,
remember vividly the whole! ''The Proportion of the totaljstlmu]atiag>>. he 3aid. «He
process out of which emerged! U-S- budget for defense is Io\verjseemed to be quite interested in
the Cold War. !than at ̂  time smce im>" what we had to say. I think he

"One of the perceptions. Ijhe told !tem- ;'So
j
there has>|wants to impress people that

think, that also differs as be-!m [act. been already a majorihe is open to varying points o£
tween vour generation andjreall?catlon

 r
of .resoarcK _and xiew> including those of college

ours," he told them, "may be reordering of priorities This is students/,
that vou tend perhaps to ttiink '"*• I th»*' to a »"<* gre--'
in terms of the goodwill of peo- degree than is generally
pies towards each other, the ceive°,
fact that we are all human be- Injhe. $ueslm

period following

THE WEEKEND SNOW raised havoc
with all forms of routine activities includ-
ing the mail. Besides people raising the
red flag for help in getting to work, many
maiiboxes in Northeast Iowa had no mail-

(Courier Photo by Lawn Griffiths)
man come .Monday to respond to their
red flags. There's a fat chance that the
mailman didn't come to this fat mailbox at
the farm of Henry Juchems, northwest of
Steamboat Rock.

First Wartburg Band
Tour to Europe
W A V E R L Y - The first

European tour ever, taken by
the Wartburg College Concert
Band is planned Friday through
May 17 in conjunction with a
May term coiirse called "Sum-
mer With the Arts.'

The 65-member troupe will
spend about half its tune con-
certizing and the rest attending
operas, concerts and plays and
studying architecture and the
visual arts.
.Countries included on the 32-

day itinerary are France, East
and West Gennay, Austria,
Switzerland, Italy, Belguim and
the Netherlands.

The band, under the direction
of Dr. Robert E. Lee, will take
two programs with them, in-
cluding a concert production
and a Sacred Concert.

The concert production will
include concert music, jazz,
pop, comedy and both vocal and

and LaScala Opera in Milan, ]
Doege's Palace and St. Mark's
Square in Venice, the Ben-
dictine Abbey in Ettal, the
Albreeht Druer House and St.
Sebald Church in Nuremburg,
the Wartburg Castle, the St.
Thomas Church in Leipzig, tthe
Castle Church and the tomb of
Martin Luther in Wittenberg,

instrumental
ensembles.

Under the
Through the

s o l o i s t s and

theme, "Travel
U.S.A.," it will

the Kaiser Wilhelm Church anc
Reichstag in Berlin, the
Renaissance Guild Houses in
Brussels and the Rijksmuseum
in Amsterdam.

Though this is the first Euro
pean tour for the band, the col
lege's choir has been on the
Continent three times and wil
return in 1974.

Peace Corp Film
Slated at UNI

(Courier News Bureau)
CEDAR FALLS — A film

about the Peace Corps' efforts
to help improve agriculture in
Latin America will be shown
at 2 p.m. Wednesday in the
Ambassador Room of the Uni-i
versify of Northern Iowa's Un-j

feature a Dixieland Band, the
dancing Follies Dollies, square!
dancers, country w e s t e r n !
| music, vocal soloists J i m j
jMoeller, a junior from Denver,!
and Dennis Lodin, a freshman!
from Kanawha, and p i a n o j
soloist Cindy Eichorn, a j
freshman from Mapleton. j

Composers represented in the!
traditional portion of the con-
cert-production
Mendelsssohn,

include Sousa,
G i n a s te r a ,

Morton Gould and others.
lon-

A variety of music is also
jfaeing planned for the Sacred

Sponsored by UNI's Interna-j concert, including numbers for
tional Relations Club, the filmiyrind ensemble, brass choir,
is being shown in conjunction W0odwind choir, solo, ensemble
with the observance of Pan j and {uU group Singing and con.
American Week on the campus, jgregational singing with ac-ITie public is invited to attend! ompaniment fey organ ^^
free of charge. |^nd ensemble_

OFFICIAL MISSKG I Dr- Maynard Anderson of the
KARACHI, Pakistan (AP) - music department w i l l ac-

Abdul Wali Khan, chief of the company the band and teach
opposition National Awamii"Summer with tne ***>" a

party, said Friday night that!course - - -.-
college

which
credit.

offers regular
Dr. Lee willRouse said Saturday that thejthe party's general secretary,!

hogs were stolen Friday night, Ajmal Khattak, "has been;assist Dr. Anderson,
but did not list the owners orimissing since March 23 and his! All travel in Europe will be

whereabouts are not known."! by motorbus except for a cruisefix the amount of loss. The ani-
Wellsburg Community Highjmals were ready for market,
School. he said.

It was the first hog theft in
Madison County since last De-
cember.

Read the advertisements for
bargains.

new lowpnce

ings with very much the same
kinds of aspirations, sharing the

ing the same
factions.

kinds of satis-

and answer
the briefing,

Richardson fielded some ques-
from the students.

National Guard

UN! Professor
Heads Group

(Courier News Bureau)
CEDAR FALLS - Dr. Robert

jL. Frank, professor of education
When asked what steps have at the University of Northern

Generation of Peace been taken to improve the
"If relations between nations training of the National Guard

peoples, then perhaps we would
tiave a world not only of world-
wide peace at the present, but
we would have a relatively
assured generation of peace —
the objective that the President
refers to often.

"But the fact is that this is
not the way in which relations
between nations are conducted,
they're relations b e t w e e n
governments. So when,we bar-
gain with the Soviet Union and
People's Republic of China, we
are not dealing with the 250-
or 60-million people of the Soviet
Union, or the 800 million people,
more or less, of the People's
Republic of China. We are
dealing with the handfuls of
very toughrainded individuals,

State doesn't occur again,
Richardson replied that there
has been a lot of exchange
among the states and a good
deal of help by federal military
services in enabling the Guard
to get training in handling pro-
blems of that kind.

When asked about n e w s
reports
turning

suggesting
POWs who

that re-
expressed

opposition to U.S. participation
in Vietnam are being held and
given special treatment, Rich-

Iowa, assumed the presidency
of the Iowa V o c a t i o n a l
Association (IVA) at the
organization's state convention
hi Des Moines last month.

During his one-year term of
office, Frank will coordinate the
1,100 -member organization,
which includes the disciplines
of adult education, agricultural
education, business education,
d i s t r i b u t i v e education,
guidance, health occupations
education, home economics, in-
dustrial arts, office education,
technical education, and trades
and industry.

CLIP AND 5AVEI»totallyown.d by K.ith and P«mllM Klfl|*ryM

c BRONZE BABY'S SHOES £
.'(CedarFall* "

KING BRONZE CO.
•Coupon Worth $1 With Order I

N

Wali Khan told a news con-Jon the Rhine River and a train
ference in Lahore that hepde {rom Paris to.Cologne. j
feared Khattak had been kid-l Highlights include visits to thei
naped by agents of the ruling!Cologne Cathedral, Beethoven's;

5VU/ANIA
COLOR

FREE
Large, Heavy Duty,

PLASTIC
DUST
PAN

MINNESOTA PAINTS

PAINTS
LATEX WALL PAINT

•• Good Quality; Economically Priced
• White and All Popular Colors
• Applies Easily; Fast Dry; Water

Clean-Up
Regularly $4.25 SAVE 66c . . .

59
GALLON
(custom colois
slightly higher)

LATEX WALL PAINT
$549

• Better Quality at Big Savings
• Our Most Popular; Over 1100 Colors
• Covers in 1 coat; Great Washabiiity

Regularly $1.55 SAVE $3.06 .
GALLON
(custom colors
slightly higher)

Process 400 LATEX WALL PAINT
• Out Best... 1 Coat Guaranteed
• Super Scrubbable and Washable
• Easiest to Apply; White and

All Colors
Regularly $10.85 SAVE $3.36.

PAINTS
GALLON
(custom colors
slightly higher)

Sylvania
big 25"
diagonal
color TV
full featured —
four
different
models.yourchoifioice

People's party.

Corn Growers Elect New Officers

j birthplace in Bonn, t h e
(Renaissance City Hall and
IGoethe's b i r t h p l a c e in
',Frankfurt, the Gothic Cathadralj

r
DES MOINES (AP) - The

new president of the National
Corn Growers Association is E.

serve for corn, and another to | caused the market price of corn|
establish a base corn loan price!to fall to the loan level of ap-j
of 65 per cent of parity.

Thurman Gaskill of Corwith. G o e p p i n g e r said ap-
He was elected at the organ-jpj-oxjmatey two months supply

ization's 15th annual meeting|0f corn woui(} be accumulated!
here Friday. pn the reserve and couldn't be|

Walter W. Goeppinger, BooneJreleased until estimates showed;
who had been president of thejthe nation's corn production!
association since its inception| would be less for a given yearj
16 years ago, was named;than estimated domestic and'

jproximateiy S1.35 per bushel.

chairman of the board.
Others elected were John W.

Curry, Victoria, 111., vice presi-
dent and Albert L. Miller, Og-
o'en, secretary-treasurer.

Among the resolutions passed

foreign export needs.
He said no corn would be

released or sold from the re-j
serve at less than
bushel. The reserve

$1.50 perj
would bel

accumulated by farmers when
Avas one to set a consumer re-j the amount of corn supplies

STORAGE...
,.. garments cleaned/

mothproofed...
stored in tour plant.

233-3369

CLEANERS i LAUNDftY

C
SPRING
LEANING

CALL

CAPTAIN
CLEAN

• Over 50 Cleaning
Services

CALL 235-6647
FREE ESTIMATES

Early American style Sylvania model CL2243K
in Maple grain finish.

Choose from Early American, Mediterranean, Classic or
Contemporary styles in a variety of furniture finishes. All
•with these exceptional performance features: 25"diagonal
ChroMatrix™ picture tube. Gibraltar 90™ chassis for solid-
state reliability. Perma-Lock,™ the anti-goof color tuning
system. Instant Color™for a picture in seconds. Remote
tuning control optional extra.

See Them at...

DREWES
TV and RADIO

Maxwear OIL or LATEX HOUSE PAINT
• Oil base; self priming, good durability
• Latex base; applies quickly, water clean-up
• Good exterior products at economical price

Regularly $6.75
SAVE $1.76

Minnfio x LATEX HOUSE PAINT
• Better quality . - . blister, iadc-resistam Regularly $9.35
• For all surfaces ... wood, metal, masonry SAVE $2.36
• Easytoapply...Driesfast...waterclean-up

Process 400 OIL or LATEX HOUSE PAINT
• The finest paint made—anywhere
• Guaranteed 1 coat coverage
• Super durability ... 100's of colors

Regularly $11.85
SAVE $2.86

Exterior LATEX
WOOD STAIN

Check these features:
• Water base for easy application
• No cracking, peeling, blistering-

No priming
• Dries extremely fast; no bug and

dirt collection
• Brushes and rollers clean-up in

INTRODUCTORY
PRICE!

SC99
\jf GALLON

GALLON
(custom colors
slightly higher)

SAVE $1.31
Regularly $7.30.

WJM»

C&M SPRAY FINISH
• Inhibits rust, 10 minute dry
• Interiors and Exteriors
• Colors, wood stains; clears

Regularly
$1.50 89

13oz. size

NO BETTER SERVICE
OR WARRANTY-ANYWHERE

ItOMESEtVIU-fAimiCK
OVXMAKOFMOCItltt

- Open Night* ly Appointment -
611 W. 5th St. Phone 233-9828

All Purpose Nylon 2" f *

TRIM BRUSH ! 9" ROLLER TRAY KIT
Reg. $1.79 QQC j Resular $3.99 $•! 99
NOW ONLY 99 | NOW ONLY 1

4" Great Quality

NYLON BRUSH
Reg. $5.95 $O99
NOW ONLY &

MMUHHHMHMI

••

I

PRYOR PAINT STORE
"MINNESOTA PAINT DEALER"

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. Sat. 7:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
Next to Johnson's Dixie Cream Bakery

1
810 W. 5th Street Phon« 234-4303

Sale Prices Good thru April 28, 1973

Jody Ewing
Text


